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Abstract—This paper aims to discuss students' attitudes towards enrolling in online English postgraduate 

programs at Virtual universities with a special reference to the Syrian Virtual University. It would therefore 

highlight the benefits that students get at these virtual universities as an alternative to traditional on campus 

education. Several points will be unwrapped such as virtual universities being an alternative under certain 

circumstances, and students' perception of the educational process in terms of fulfillment. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Online Learning: 

Online education, with its new and dynamic approaches of delivering content, offers students an exciting experience 

to interact and share learning. Therefore, instructors and educational experts must ‘use the technology and innovations 

available today to motivate, inspire and educate the students of the 21st century” (Hope E. Kentor, chapter 2). Despite 

the many challenges and initial resistance, online language learning has gained respectability and is becoming 

commonplace. It is seen as being more flexible, more convenient and, in some circumstances, cost-effective. Even 

though distance learning is not a new way of teaching, distance learning as we know it today has come a long way from 

its beginnings, both in purpose and method. Its evolution and progression in the last 300 years developed in proportion 

with technology development and innovations. Distance learning can be traced back to the 18th century being common 
in the late 1800s. The advancement of technology paved the way for a rapid growth in distancing learning in the 1990s. 

This article discusses the evolution of distance education beginning with the use of parcel post, to radio, then to 

television, and finally to present-day online education.  

Correspondence:  

This kind of education is defined as “a method of providing education for nonresident students, primarily adults, who 

receive lessons and exercises through the mail, or some other device, and, upon completion, return them for analysis, 

criticism, and grading” (Encyclopedia Britannica, 2012). The main purpose was to create educational opportunities for 

the under-represented and for those without access to a traditional educational institution (Jonasson, 2001). However, 

correspondence study was looked down on as inferior education. Many educators considered correspondence courses as 

simply business operations. Even though it was Caleb Phillips who first offered weekly shorthand lessons on March 20, 

1728, many argue that this cannot be formally recognized as distance education since there is no record of two-way 

communication (Verduin & Clark, 1991).  
In fact, it was Isaac Pitman who was known as the pioneer of distance education. He also began teaching shorthand 

by correspondence in 1840 in Bath, England, but with a different method from Phillip’s. He mailed postcards to 

students and instructed them to transcribe passages from the Bible into shorthand and return them by post to be 

corrected (Verduin & Clark, 1991). Later on, other societies and colleges followed suit until, by the 1870s, the Illinois 

Wesleyan College became the first academic institution to offer degree programs “in absentia” (Emmerson, 2004, p. 2) 

hence laying the foundation for correspondence education. In the 1870s, there was also the Chautauqua Movement, 

which introduced correspondence education for adults initially beginning as a training program for Sunday school 

teachers and expanded gradually, ultimately offering four-year programs and granting certificates of study. In 1892, 

William Harper Rainey offered college-level correspondence courses at the University of Chicago (Scott, 1999), having 

3000 students in 350 courses and 125 instructors. 
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Distance education and the Radio:   

Distance education made a change in direction in 1894 with the invention of the radio. Shortly after that, in 1906 the 

University of Wisconsin-Extension was founded as a distance teaching unit. In 1919, the University of Wisconsin 

professors initiated the first federally licensed radio station dedicated to educational broadcasting (Engel, 1936) to be 

followed by others ending with 176 educational institutions by the end of the 1920s. This number declined sharply due 

to the regulatory issues surrounding the radio and the economic crisis at the beginning of the Great Depression in 1929. 

Institutions struggled to survive. Ultimately, in an effort to harness radio broadcasting as a teaching medium, on May 11, 

1930, the Rockefeller Foundation and the Carnegie Foundation organized and funded the National Advisory Council for 

Radio in Education (NACRE) (Buckland & Dye, 1991; New York Public Library, n. d). That same year, the Institute 

for Education by Radio (IER), where radio was used extensively in the classroom, was founded. 

In spite of the thrive of educational institutions in the 1920s, using the radio as a medium for education was more 
popular in Europe and Latin America than in the United States, where radio broadcasting organizations were among the 

pioneers of distance education Greville Rumble (1986). 

Television and education: 

Educational television (ETV) is defined as “a medium which disseminates programs devoted to information, 

instruction, cultural or public affairs, and entertainment” (Koenig & Hill, 1967, p. xv).  The pioneers of educational 

television were the University of Iowa, Iowa State University, Kansas State University, the University of Michigan, and 

American University (Koenig & Hill, 1967). Yet, in spite of the evolvement of technology and use of video as a 

teaching medium, distance education via television faced many obstacles including a freeze issued by the Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) in 1948 on granting new television licenses to the countless demand for license 

applications. It was not until 1952 that the FCC complied to the educators’ requests and television channels were 

allocated exclusively for education. Even though the use of television in education continued to grow until the early 
1970s, the use of television which featured instructor and student asynchronous interaction gradually diminished. This 

was due to the fact that distance education was poorly produced. By the mid to late 1970s, however, this changed. The 

British Broadcasting Company (BBC) began to set a standard for American television course developers to follow 

(Verduin & Clark, 1991). 

The internet:  

Online education is defined as a form of distance education that uses computers and the Internet as the delivery 

mechanism, with at least 80% of the course content delivered online (Allen & Seaman, 2008; Shelton & Saltsman, 

2005). There were three phases in the development of online learning: the pioneer phase (where few academics 

experimented with online learning and were advocated by only a few), the communities of practice phase (this method 

began to gather more and more supporters), and the standardization phase (the best practice was acknowledged by 

university managers, who invited applied their academic staff to apply it. Online educational programs emerged in 1989, 
when the University of Phoenix began using CompuServe, one of the first consumer online services (The University of 

Phoenix, n. d.). It was also this same university that first offered online education programs through the Internet in 1991 

when the World Wide Web came into existence. Many institutes, organizations and universities followed suit. In 1998, 

New York University Online and The California Virtual University, and Western Governors University were 

established. However, with the exception of University of Phoenix, many of the fledgling online educational programs 

that were begun by traditional learning institutions did not survive. Among the many factors accounting for the demise 

of these online institutions was the lack of understanding of online pedagogy and online learning styles and lack of 

institutional support. 

In the developing world as well, many countries were all too eager to harness this advancement in technology and 

offer a new trend of education to their disadvantaged populations afflicted by poverty, illiteracy and disease. Following 

the well-known model of the British Open University, countries such as Pakistan, India, and China have merged 

modern methods of teaching with new technologies in order to provide low-cost instruction for basic literacy and job 
training.  Later on, Turkey joined those countries, and after only 12 years had almost one million students making it the 

sixth largest distance education program in the world (Demiray & Mclsaac, 1993). 

Distance education nowadays:  

John Sener (2012) argues, “education has been, is being, and will continue to be cyberized” (p. 157). He defines 

“cyberize” as “adapt[ing] to digital technology or culture” (p. 125). Today, with the advancements in communications 

technology and the connectivity of computers and the Internet, distance education has become an indispensable 

integrated aspect of education. The convenience and affordability of distance education has allowed the proliferation 

and assertation of many educational institutes of this form.  

Nevertheless, in spite of all the advancement in technology and online pedagogic methods, online learning is not 

suitable for all subject material. Traditional classrooms and laboratories are indispensable when it comes to practical 

and real-world practice (Kearsley 2002).  

Online language learning 

As a language learning climate, online guidance is simply starting to appreciate a similar fame previously 

experienced inside different controls for quite a while (Goodfellow and Lamy, 2009; Lamy and Hampel, 2007; Meskill 

and Anthony, 2010). The term online language learning (OLL) can allude to various learning game plans: a Web-
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encouraged class, a mixed or mixture course, or a completely virtual or online course. These conveyance designs, 

alongside the blend of the mechanical apparatuses utilized in that, cover much of the time with the distinctions in 

terminology having more to do with the level of substance that is conveyed on the web (for an itemized characterization, 

see Kraemer, 2008). Completely online language courses may have understudies never meeting with one another in a 

vis-à-vis setting. To add to the disarray, the term distance learning has additionally been utilized to allude to a portion of 

these internet learning conditions just as to the blend of more customary strategies, for example, correspondence 

courses and video chatting, encouraging procedures since quite a while ago utilized in the U.S. instructive framework.  

Effectiveness of online programs 

Specialized correspondence empowers educators to eliminate existing limits and become "pioneers in the field of on 

the web schooling" (Davis, 2005, p. 17). Rohfeld and Hiemstra (1995) expressed that educators have "the duty of 

keeping conversations on target, contributing extraordinary information and experiences, weaving together different 
conversation strings and course segments, and keeping up bunch amicability" (p. 91). Today, online guidance has 

various benefits over customary face-to face guidance. As per Smith and Meyen (2003), "the benefits of utilizing on the 

web guidance as a choice in instructor planning, understudy learning, and school-home cooperation go a long ways past 

the undeniable ones of adaptability on schedule and place and 'simply in time' conveyance" (p.35) . Online guidance has 

improved connection between teachers and understudies and, among understudies, offbeat correspondence, as a benefit 

of online guidance, makes correspondence and conversation more intuitive. It permits them to impart and get criticism 

rapidly, which makes learning significantly seriously fascinating and more cooperative. Dynes, Cooper, Trudel and 

Guglietti, (1998) expressed that associations are a viable factor of fruitful on the web guidance. Besides, online 

guidance is more open, consequently understudies can access current data and assets, email, announcement sheets, and 

data sets. They can likewise audit course materials, select substance design, and get new information also, abilities. 

Besides, online guidance, through innovation and correspondence, gives a chance to improve understudy freedom and 
knowledge, and is self-paced also. Viability of online course materials has effectively been set up (Hiltz  and Turoff, 

2002). Because of constant changes in innovation in the period of data frameworks furthermore, consistent insurgency 

in the realm of broadcast communications, instructive foundations need to alter their strategies and modernize their 

frameworks to keep up. Right now, instructive foundations in the United States are scrambling to create online guidance 

programs that will keep them in sync with the opposition (Jaffee, 1999). Truth be told, the percent of foundations 

receiving on the web guidance developed from 49% in 2003 to 56% in 2005 (The Sloan Consortium, 2006). Instructive 

organizations need to take a gander at their courses and continually overhaul the strategies they use to best instruct their 

understudies. Additionally, educators need to overhaul techniques for instructing from conventional structures to on the 

web structures to stay aware of consistent and progressed changes in innovation, with the goal that understudies have a 

superior opportunity to be serious. The demeanor of workforce is a key to the achievement or disappointment of any 

new advancement or change. Understanding personnel mentalities toward online guidance is a principal step that may 
give experiences into the practicality of execution of online guidance just as the end of boundaries. Rogers (1995) 

recognized the significance of demeanor. He expressed that, "Influence will prompt a resulting change in unmistakable 

conduct (reception or dismissal) reliable with the perspectives held" (p. 11). Examining personnel mentalities is 

imperative to decide the degree of workforce getting, acknowledgment, furthermore, preparation for online guidance. 

Moore and Thompson (1997) inferred that compelling on the web guidance is "estimated by the accomplishment of 

learning, by the perspectives of understudies and instructors, and by profit from speculation" (p.59). 

The handiness of web based learning as an viable method of instructing and learning has not just gotten the 

consideration of language instructors and experts, however has additionally 'extended their perspectives on the best way 

to make understudy arranged also, open finished learning conditions', the two significant parts of the informative 

language educating. Informative methodology of language instructing which is considered as the best hypothetical 

model since mid 1970s requests common language learning systems furthermore, more open-finished sorts of exercises, 

for example, pretends, data hole exercises, and reproductions in a informative circumstance, to comprehend the likely 
open capacities and social implications of  the phonetic structures. Notwithstanding, research shows that the open 

methodology seems to have welcomed advancement more fair and square of hypothesis than fair and square of genuine 

homeroom rehearses . Albeit testing, it is important to defeat the inadequacies of the customary language instructing 

and learning techniques by coordinating suitable advancements and instructional methodologies in the second or 

unknown dialect training field. Consequently, most instructors and understudies appear to feel that there is a need to 

utilize ICT, especially PCs, CD-ROM interactive media and the Internet in ESL/EFL. This is presumably on the 

grounds that they feel that these materials are adaptable, intriguing, and engaging. 

Online language learning tools 

There are a few instruments accessible to the online language students. The Yale Center for Language Study has 

extensively arranged these instruments into sound account and altering (Vocaroo), photograph altering (Pixir), media 

projects (CLEAR's rich Internet applications), collective working what's more, composing (GoogleDocs), introduction 
(prezi), videoconferencing (Skype), word references and jargon learning (wordreference), video-creation and altering 

(Amara), and site and e-portfolios (Weebly). Another analyst Jeong-Bae Son has made elite of online instruments that 

are presently accessible and unreservedly available on the Internet. On the premise of their primary capacities and 

highlights, the on the web devices have been gathered into twelve classes (learning/content administration frameworks; 
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correspondence; live furthermore, virtual universes; informal communication and bookmarking; web journals and wikis; 

introduction; asset sharing; Website creation; Web practice creation; web crawlers; word references and concordancers; 

and utilities ,informative abilities and improving oral capability. This can be accomplished through online guidance 

(WBI) program, which gives openness to practical language learning conditions and subsequently makes the language 

learning more intelligent and exuberant. A language learning program dependent on WBI gives practice in the four 

language abilities, perusing, composing, tuning in and talking.  

Principles of online language learning 

The audit of writing proposes that an on the web learning climate ought to be founded on the accompanying 

standards which have been gotten from the arranged learning hypothesis: (a) arrangement of credible exercises inside 

settings, (b) benchmarking specialists' reasoning and execution, (c) bountiful data and different focuses of view, (d) 

opportunity for pragmatic reflection, (e) agreeable development of information, (f) explanation of thinking, and (g) 
training. A few analysts have revealed that WBI alongside PC interceded correspondence (CMC), furnishes students 

with rich and valid language learning climate, and 'an encounter of expanding inspiration, shared learning and social 

collaboration which are important to the students in the language homeroom'. Strangely, some exploration has 

discovered a more noteworthy effect of CMC on understudy's composition capability than a vis-à-vis correspondence 

during a semester. A few specialists, be that as it may, have additionally raised questions about the viability of these 

internet learning frameworks and have posed inquiries about the significance of web based learning at all levels. As 

indicated by them, not every person engaged with instructing and learning acknowledges the cases of the benefits, yet 

rather holds an incredulous view. Such perspectives result either because of absence of familiarity with the points and 

destinations of WBI, or absence of compelling frameworks vital for its usage. Likewise, the quantity of research 

completed on the adequacy of online language learning is very irrelevant. It merits referencing here that the writing 

survey didn't uncover any exploration about the adequacy of online guidance or online language learning corresponding 
to students' in general language capability including the four language abilities like perusing, composing, tuning in, and 

talking at any level. Indeed, even in different pieces of the world, the accessible contemplates are restricted to the 

powerful securing of composing abilities or perusing abilities in second or unknown dialect learning. There is almost no 

examination done in the region of tuning in and oral capability acquired through on the web learning frameworks. Like 

some previous examinations, Cho and Lee's research concentrates additionally demonstrated that composing capacity 

grown more in WBI classes than customary classes. In another examination by Kim, nonetheless, the finding was 

unique. She detailed that in an online English perusing course, 'the real yield execution level accomplished through 

CMC connection was not exactly proportionate with past assumptions, particularly not in wording of shared learning'. 

Kim [16] completed one more trial to assess the impacts of CMC on understudies' oral capability utilizing a voice-

correspondence CMC program. She played out this examination with three distinctive instructional settings, a FFC-just 

setting, a CMC-just setting, and a setting where FFC was followed by CMC, and found no huge setting impact for the 
proportions of oral capability. 

II.  METHODOLOGY 

Students’ views regarding online English programs  

A questionnaire was devised to elicit responses from students at the Syrian Virtual University. A randomly selected 

group participated in the questionnaire. 

The questionnaire consists of five parts. The first part collects demographic information about the participants, the 

second elicits students’ reasons for enrolling at the Syrian Virtual University, and the third explores the students’ 

attitudes towards online education in addition to their views on the SVU programmes. The fourth part is concerned with 

students’ perspectives about pursuing post-graduate studies via online English programmes at British universities.  The 

last part presents the challenges students anticipate to face in online   education. In addition, it presents their suggestions 

for possible solutions that might help Syrian students to pursue their postgraduate studies in Britain.     

III.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The participants were 52.5% females and 47.3% males. Their ages ranged from 20 to 51, the majority being 25. They 

were enrolled in different programmes including Computer Engineering, Information Technology, Communications 

Technology, Business Administration, Economics, etc.  

Even though most of the enrolled students were unemployed, the others worked in different fields such as cellular 

network technicians, teachers, accountants, graphic designers, HR and web designers, etc. 

When asked about the reason(s) they chose to study at SVU, 78.95% responded that it allows them to study and work 

at the same time, while 50% said that it was more affordable than any other private university. 21.1% strongly agreed 

and 52.6% agreed that they chose SVU because it provided a safe learning environment and 57.9% agreed that SVU 

offers the opportunity to pursue post graduate studies. 42.1% agreed that SVU offers the educational programs needed 

for the job market after graduation. 15.8% strongly agreed and 42.1% agreed that the SVU certificate is recognized by 

other universities and companies abroad. Other reasons shared by lesser percentages were family circumstances and 
reasons other than the ones stated.  
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When asked about studying online at a British university, 50 % strongly agreed and 31.6% agreed that they would 

like to pursue their post-graduate studies at a British university. Hence, 65.8% strongly agreed and 34.2% agreed that 

there should be joint programmes between SVU and British universities. Moreover, 34.2% strongly agreed and 36.8% 

agreed that in relation to British universities, distance learning is more convenient than traditional learning. 

Enrolling in online programs would help Syrian students on several aspects. 57.9% strongly agreed and 28.9% agreed 

that distance learning at a British university saves students in Syria the trouble of travelling, residency, visas and living 

expenses. 65.8% strongly agreed and 31.6% agreed that obtaining a visa to Britain is a main obstacle in pursuing their 

studies at a traditional British university. 50% strongly agreed and 42.1% agreed that the unavailability of language 

exam centers in Syria or difficulty accessing these centers outside Syria is another major obstacle in studying at a 

traditional British university. Consequently, 47.4% strongly agreed and 44.7% agreed that distance learning at a British 

university is recognized and accredited and would solve the aforementioned obstacles. 
As for the courses the students prefer to study. 5.3% would like to study crisis management via distance learning at a 

British university. Lesser percentages include other specializations such as MBA and Artificial Intelligence. 

When asked about the difficulties students expect to face when enrolling in a distance program at a British university, 

most were concerned about their lack of English language proficiency and the slow Internet connection in Syria. Other 

responses included high tuition fees and unavailability of language exam centers in Syria. 

When asked about their suggestions for making distance learning at British universities available, students proposed 

making the programs affordable and providing secure channels through which students can pay the tuition fees. This, 

according to the participants in the questionnaire, includes lifting sanctions on Syria, which will allow the Ministry of 

Higher Education in Syria to collaborate with British university and, consequently offer joint scholarships. Participants 

also suggested opening centers and branches for British universities in Syria, or at least reopening the British Council in 

Damascus so that students can have access to the English language and culture. If taken, students think that this step 
would solve lots of problems related to having English language proficiency tests and provide students with an official 

institute that represents the British universities in Syria.  

IV.  CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Being Syrian scholars, who live in Syria and who aspire to further pursue postgraduate studies in English at British 

universities, it was our aim and mission to deliver the message embedded in this paper on behalf of all Syrian students. 

Many dreams have been crushed deferred or put to sleep but; nevertheless, the Syrian youths have never stopped 

dreaming and will keep looking for a new hope and opportunities. 
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